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1.  Opening 
 
The chair opened Meeting 839 of the DNC at 9:40 a.m. and requested a roll call of the members.  
 
The meeting was held virtually, due to ongoing concerns regarding the COVID-19 pandemic.  The 
chair invited the members to review the reports that were distributed previously and to email any 
questions or comments to the staff.  (Please note the reports appended hereto may have been edited 
for length and/or clarity.) 
 
2.  Minutes of Meeting 838 
 
The minutes of Meeting 838, held October 14, 2021, were approved as submitted with one minor 
correction. 
 
3.  Reports 
 
3.1  BGN Chairman (Allsup) 
 
See attached report. 
 
Forrest referred to the recently issued Secretarial Order 3404 (“Declaring ‘Sq___’ a Derogatory 
Term and Implementing Procedures to Remove the Term from Federal Usage”) and asked about its 
impacts to the BGN.  The BGN is not excluded from the process, but a task force chaired by USGS 
and consisting partly of BGN representatives will select appropriate replacement names.  At the 
conclusion of this process, the BGN will be asked to vote on the names.  The two proposals to 
change names that include “Sq___” on today’s docket will be voted on; until the BGN is told 
otherwise, pending proposals to change names that include the word will be processed and voted on 
as normal. 
 
3.2  BGN Executive Secretary (Palmer and Guempel) 
 
There was no written report.   
 
Guempel noted that the BGN website format was changed as a result of the recent USGS transition 
to Drupal 9.  Several links were broken, and some updates were lost during the transition. 
 
As required by Secretarial Order 3404, BGN staff provided a list of all official feature names that 
include “Sq___” and posted it on the Geographic Names Information System (GNIS) website the 
day the order was issued.  Staff continues to work with the USGS National Geospatial Technical 
Operations Center to develop a list of candidate replacement names that were drawn from a list of 
nearby topographic features.  As a result of the aforementioned technical issues, existing entries in 
GNIS cannot be updated, so there a few discrepancies between GNIS and the candidate list; for 
example, the “Sq___” names that were changed by the BGN in September and October 2021 have 
not yet been updated in GNIS.  Staff also identified some issues involving locations, feature classes, 
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and duplicate features; again, GNIS has not been corrected but the candidate list reflects these.  The 
list will be updated if the BGN approves additional changes prior to the task force beginning its 
review. 
 
Guempel thanked everyone for their dedication to the BGN over the past year.  In that time, there 
were 249 proposals added to Quarterly Review Lists, 149 of which the DNC has voted on.  Online 
meetings have continued to go well and there were productive meetings regarding the BGN Strategic 
Plan and the Special Committee on Native American Names and Tribal Communication. 
 
Palmer reported that the Foreign Names Committee (FNC) has reengaged with the agencies 
representing the intelligence community, which has resulted in new appointments to the BGN.  
Allsup noted that the new members will receive a copy of the BGN member welcome packet. 
 
The final draft of the FNC Principles, Policies, and Procedures will be voted on at next week’s FNC 
meeting. 
 
3.3  Special Committee on Communications (Lyon) 
 
See attached report. 
 
3.4  Executive Secretary (Guempel) 
 
There was no written report. 
 
3.5  Staff (Runyon) 
 
See attached report.   
 
3.6  GNIS and Data Compilation Program (McCormick) 
 
There was no written report. 
 
McCormick offered to provide instructions to BGN members on use of the new GNIS website.  
 
The availability of GNIS website tools has been intermittent depending on data migration status.  
Flora asked for the status of the pending updates submitted by the Census Bureau, to which 
McCormick responded they would likely be addressed in January.  
 
3.7  Special Committee on Native American Names and Tribal Communication (Kanalley) 
 
See attached report.  The committee will not meet following this meeting but is expected to do so in 
the next month or two. 
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4.  Docket  
 
Please refer to the attached Docket for a description of each proposal.  Following the recent database 
updates, a small number of the decisions have not yet been added or updated in GNIS.   
 
I. Staff-Processed New Names, and Name and Application Changes agreed to by all interested 

parties 
 
Change Sq___ Mountain (FID 182066) to Mestaa’ėhehe Mountain, Colorado (Arapaho and 
Roosevelt National Forests) (Review List 442) 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the change. 
 
  Vote:  15  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
Akanikōlea (FID 2830227); change Sulphur Banks (BGN 1999) (FID 1847309) to 
Haʻakulamanu; change Kīlauea Crater (BGN 1897, 1954, 1999) (FID 361216) to Kaluapele; 
Kūkamāhuākea (FID 2830226); change Waldron Ledge (FID 364943) to Kūpinaʻi Pali; change 
Mokuʻāweoweo Caldera (BGN 1914, 1954, 1999) (FID 365204) to Mokuʻāweoweo; change 
Thurston Lava Tube (FID redacted) to Nāhuku; change Naulu Forest (FID 362614) to Nāulu; 
change Byron Ledge (FID 358689) to Uēaloha; change Uēkahuna Bluff (BGN 1999, 2012) (FID 
364390) to Uēkahuna; change Steaming Bluff (FID 364293) to Wahinekapu, Hawaii (Hawaiʻi 
Volcanoes National Park) (Review List 445) 
 
A motion was made and seconded to consider these 11 proposals as a group. The motion passed by 
affirmation.  A motion was made and seconded to approve the proposals. 
 
  Vote:  15  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
Change Sq___ Creek (FID 419016) to Manitou Creek, Illinois (Review List 445) 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the change. 
 
  Vote:  15  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
Change Altor (FID 1168236) to Alton, Pennsylvania (not review listed) 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the change. 
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  Vote:  15  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
East Brown Run, Pennsylvania (not review listed) (FID 2830214) 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the name. 
 
  Vote:  15  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
II.  Disagreement on Docketed Names 
 
Change Graveyard Creek (FID 1011667) to Crystal Falls Creek, North Carolina (Review List 
440) 
 
A motion was made and seconded not to approve the change, citing a lack of local or State support 
and a reluctance to change a longstanding name. 
 
  Vote:  15  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
A motion was made and seconded to affirm Graveyard Creek as the official name. 
 
  Vote:  15  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
Change Negro Island (FID 1295346) to Silver Lake Island or Solitude Island, Tennessee (Review 
List 437) 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the change to Solitude Island, citing the State Names 
Authority recommendation. 
 
  Vote:  15  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
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Switchback Falls, Tennessee (Justin P. Wilson Cumberland Trail State Scenic Trail State Park) 
(Review List 444) 
 
A motion was made and seconded not to approve the name, citing the negative recommendations of 
State Park management and the State Names Authority.   
 
  Vote:  15  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
SkyRidge Peak, Utah (Review List 444) 
 
A motion was made and seconded not to approve the name, citing the negative recommendations of 
the county governments and the State Names Authority. 
 
  Vote:  15  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
Franklins Spirit Cliffs, Virginia (George Washington and Jefferson National Forests) (Review List 
441) 
 
A motion was made and seconded not to approve the name, citing the Duplicate Names Policy and 
the negative recommendations of the U.S. Forest Service and the State Names Authority. 
 
  Vote:  15  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
III. New Commemorative Names and Changes agreed to by all interested parties 
 
Beberwyk Brook, New York (Review List 444) (FID 2830220) 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the name. 
 
  Vote:  15  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
Stanley Point, New York (Review List 444) (FID 2830215) 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the name. 
 
  Vote:  15  in favor 
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                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
A motion was made and seconded to consider the next two proposals as a group.  There was some 
opposition and the motion failed. 
 
Boyd Creek, South Carolina (Review List 444) (FID 2830213) 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the name. 
 
  Vote:  15  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
Boyd Shoals, South Carolina (Review List 444) 
 
A motion was made and seconded not to approve the name, citing concerns regarding the 
unconventional generic term for a falls. 
 
  Vote:  15  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
Stasey Branch, Texas (Review List 442) 
 
A motion was made and seconded not to approve the name, citing concerns that the name was in 
violation of the Commercial Names Policy.  
 
  Vote:  13  in favor 
                2  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
The votes against the motion cited the family’s long history in the area and a belief that the name is 
not intended to promote the family ranch or associated baseball stadium. 
 
IV. Revised Decisions  
 
(Four names in Hawaii were included in the group approved under Category I) 
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V.  New Names agreed to by all interested parties 
 
Daltełi Lake, Alaska (Review List 444) (FID ###) 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the name. 
 
  Vote:  15  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
Naqsralugiaq Pass, Alaska (Gates of the Arctic National Park and Preserve / Gates of the Arctic 
Wilderness) (Review List 444) (FID ###) 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the name.   
 
  Vote:  15  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
Little Bass Lake, Arkansas (Review List 444) (FID 2830228) 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the name. 
 
  Vote:  15  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
One member left the meeting. 
 
Wolf Hollow Creek, Iowa (Review List 444) (FID 2830225) 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the name. 
 
  Vote:  14  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
Church Meadow Creek, Maryland (Review List 445) (FID 2830224) 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the name. 
 
  Vote:  14  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
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Avery Creek, Missouri (Review List 443) (FID 2830223) 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the name. 
 
  Vote:  14  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
Hoot Owl Creek, Missouri (Review List 443) (FID 2830222) 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the name. 
 
  Vote:  14  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
Newt Pond and Newt Pond Run, New York (Review List 444) (FIDs 2830216, 2830217) 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the names. 
 
  Vote:  14  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
Bois d’Arc Lake, Texas (Review List 443) (FID 2830211) 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the name. 
 
  Vote:  14  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
 
Wisdom Creek, Texas (Review List 438) (FID 2830212) 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the name. 
 
  Vote:  14  in favor 
                0  against 
                0  abstentions 
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Buffalo Mountain, Vermont (Review List 445) (FID 2830210) 
  
A motion was made and seconded to approve the name. 
 
  Vote:  13  in favor 
                0  against 
                1  abstention 
 
5.  Other Business 
 
On the occasion of his last BGN meeting, prior to his retirement from Federal service at the end of 
December, Salz noted how much has enjoyed his time on the BGN.  Members and staff 
congratulated him on his retirement, extended their appreciation for his service and dedication, and 
all agreed he would be missed.  Sean Killen will assume the position of U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service deputy member. 
 
The January DNC meeting is cancelled.  
 
6.  Closing 
 
The meeting adjourned at 11:15 a.m.   
 
The next Domestic Names Committee meeting is scheduled to be held virtually on February 10, 
2022, at 9:30 a.m.   
 
       (signed)    
       
       ______________________________ 
       Glenn Guempel, Executive Secretary 

Domestic Names Committee 
 
APPROVED 
(signed)  
 
_______________________ 
Susan Lyon, Chair 
Domestic Names Committee 
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BGN CHAIR REPORT 
December 9, 2021 

 
1) TARA WALLACE 
Please join me in thanking our former BGN Chair Ms. Tara Wallace for her exemplary BGN 
leadership for the past two years. Her notable achievements include introduction of the Welcome 
Letter and associated information for new BGN Members, representing the BGN at the 33rd 
BGN/PCGN Conference as well as presenting a well-received Paper at the Conference, and 
representing the BGN at the United Nations Group of Experts on Geographical Names virtual 
conference held in May of this year.  
 
2) SECRETARIAL ORDERS 
The Secretary of the Interior issued two Secretarial Orders relevant to the BGN on November 19th. 
Please review them carefully if you have not already. The BGN welcomes the creation of the 
Derogatory Geographic Names Task Force and the opportunity to expedite the process of removing 
derogatory names from the United States.  Links to the Orders included here for your reference. 
Secretarial Order 3404  Secretarial Order 3405 
 
3) BGN FISCAL YEAR 2021 ANNUAL REPORT TO THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 
The Annual Report is in work. Committee Chairs and staff are reminded to submit items of interest, 
narratives, graphics/maps, and related material to Ms. B.C. Forrest prior to December 25th. 
 
4) FULL BOARD MEETING 
BGN 283 was held October 19, 2021. Election of Officers were held. Mr. Michael Tischler was 
elected Vice-Chair, and Mr. Marcus Allsup was elected Chair. 
 
5) FOREIGN NAMES COMMITTEE 
The Foreign Names Committee will hold their 408th meeting on Tuesday, December 14th at 1:00pm 
Eastern Standard Time. The meeting will be held virtually via Webex. Contact FNC Staff Assistant 
Alex Boyd Alexander.Boyd.ctr@nga.mil to receive the Webex invitation and meeting documents 
should you wish to attend. 
 
6) ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON UNDERSEA FEATURES 
The Advisory Committee on Undersea Features (ACUF) met virtually on October 7th.  ACUF 
welcomed Meredith Westington of NOAA as a new member.  
 
7) GEOGRAPHIC NAMES OVERVIEW COURSE 
The Geographic Names Overview Course has been accepted by NGA’s National Geospatial-
Intelligence College. The new course title is Foundations of Geographic Names with the course 
catalog number GEO2202. 
 
8) NEXT FULL BOARD MEETING 
The next Full Board Meeting, BGN 284, is scheduled for Tuesday, January 18, 2022. 
 

https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/elips/documents/so-3404-508.pdf
https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/elips/documents/so-3405-508.pdf
mailto:Alexander.Boyd.ctr@nga.mil
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SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON COMMUNICATIONS REPORT 
December 9, 2021 

 
ANNUAL REPORT 
Work on the Annual Report for FY2020 has begun. Templates have been sent to committee heads 
for the individual sections and they will be collected into the full report for submission to the Office 
of the Secretary of the Interior when completed.  We currently expect the report to be completed by 
March 2022.  All individual committee reports and other communications related to the Annual 
Report should be sent to B. C. Forrest. 
 
OUTREACH PRODUCTS AND BROCHURES 
Revisions on the current outreach products and brochures is on hold until the Annual Report is 
completed. 
 
SCC MEMBERSHIP 
The SCC is in need of members. Please contact Susan Lyon if you are interested in joining the 
Committee and assisting with the BGN’s written communications needs. 
 

BGN/Domestic Names Committee Meeting 839 
December 9, 2021 

Staff Report 
 
Meetings and Presentations 
 
The DNC did not meet in November, so this report covers the period since the October 14 meeting.   
 
Staff attended a meeting of the BGN’s Special Committee on Native American Names and Tribal 
Communication on October 14.  Staff also participated in the Full Board’s Quarterly Meeting 283 on 
October 19. 
 
Items of Current Interest 
 
Staff continues to receive inquiries from the general public and the media regarding the process and 
procedures for naming and renaming features, including changes to offensive names.   
 
A number of new proposals have been received and the compilation of Quarterly Review List 446 is 
underway; it is expected to be posted online in early January.  The previous review list included a 
proposal submitted by the Washoe Tribal Historic Preservation Office to change the name of Sq___ 
Peak in Placer County to Washeshu Peak; the upcoming review list will include two additional 
proposals, also from the Washoe THPO, to change Sq___ Creek and Sq___ Valley to Washeshu 
Creek and Olympic Valley, respectively (in August, the owners of Sq___ Valley Ski Resort changed 
its name to Palisades Tahoe). 
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During this reporting period, proposals have been received to change the names of Harney Channel 
in Washington; Stonewall Peak and Stonewall Creek in California; Sq___ Mountain and Sq___ 
Gulch in Colorado; Sq___ Creek and Sq___ Meadow in Montana; Sq___ Butte in Idaho; Negro 
Ridge in Oregon; and Fag Lake in Minnesota; each of these were submitted because the existing 
name is considered offensive.  The BGN has received over 200 emails in support of a proposal to 
rename three geographic features in Montana that are currently named “Jeff Davis.”   
 
On October 14, a legislative hearing took place with the National Parks Subcommittee (House 
Natural Resources Committee),  One of the bills on the docket for was HR4454:  Reconciliation in 
Place Names Act.  The BGN provided a brief written statement on the subject. 
 
The staff contacted the Quechan Tribe of the Fort Yuma Indian Reservation regarding a proposal 
that has been received to change the name of Pilot Knob, located partly on the Tribe’s reservation 
and partly on land managed by the Bureau of Land Management, to Chesed Hills.  The Tribal 
Government expressed concerns that they had not been consulted directly regarding the matter, 
especially as the hills are considered sacred to their community.  The THPO was assured that the 
BGN had not yet rendered a decision and that the Tribe’s input was very much appreciated.  The 
Tribe indicated they would prefer that the name be changed to one from their language. 
 
On November 19, Secretarial Order 3404 (Declaring “Sq___” a Derogatory Term and Implementing 
Procedures to Remove the Term from Federal Usage), and Secretarial Order 3405 (Addressing 
Derogatory Geographic Names) were introduced.  An accompanying Department of the Interior 
Press Release was also made public: Secretary Haaland Takes Action to Remove Derogatory Names 
from Federal Lands | U.S. Department of the Interior (doi.gov) (the press release mistakenly implies 
the orders apply only to features on Federally managed lands; they in fact apply to all lands).  An 
email address is provided in the press release for inquiries.  A number of State Names Authorities 
reached out to BGN staff to inquire about how the Orders will impact their activities. 
 
A list of geographic features with names that include the word “Sq___” has been posted at the GNIS 
search page: Geographic Names Information System (nationalmap.gov).  A review of the names 
uncovered a small number of entries that need to be corrected in GNIS; that effort is ongoing. 
 
The proposal to apply the name Winnemana Channel to an unnamed channel along the Potomac 
River and north of Plummers Island, has been withdrawn by the proponent after he learned of 
National Park Service opposition.  He has proposed instead the name Plummers Channel, which will 
be added to the upcoming Quarterly Review List. 
 
In early November, the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR) Standing Committee 
on Antarctic Geographic Information released the approved International Principles and 
Procedures for Antarctic Place Names: https://scar.org/scar-library/reports-and-bulletins/scar-
reports/5729-scar-report-41/file/.  The BGN staff, which provides support to the BGN’s Advisory 
Committee on Antarctic Names (ACAN), was involved in the development of this document. 
 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.congress.gov%2Fbill%2F117th-congress%2Fhouse-bill%2F4454%2Ftext%3Fq%3D%257B%2522search%2522%253A%255B%2522hr%2B4454%2522%255D%257D%26r%3D1%26s%3D1&data=04%7C01%7Cjrunyon%40usgs.gov%7C5a240ad7423147f1196008d97de5975d%7C0693b5ba4b184d7b9341f32f400a5494%7C0%7C0%7C637679247297965982%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=mR0Xp%2B%2FUoQu9l%2FACGb8d%2FQStXQXJyT2wqyYjzo5cBB4%3D&reserved=0
https://www.doi.gov/pressreleases/secretary-haaland-takes-action-remove-derogatory-names-federal-lands
https://www.doi.gov/pressreleases/secretary-haaland-takes-action-remove-derogatory-names-federal-lands
https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/all-official-squaw
https://scar.org/scar-library/reports-and-bulletins/scar-reports/5729-scar-report-41/file/
https://scar.org/scar-library/reports-and-bulletins/scar-reports/5729-scar-report-41/file/
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The staff participated in a discussion with the United Kingdom Antarctic Place-Names Committee 
regarding items of mutual interest, particularly differences of interpretation of commemorative 
naming practices. 
 
State Names Authority and State Partner Activities 
 
Staff attended the monthly virtual meetings of the Colorado Geographic Names Advisory Board on 
October 21 and November 18.  It heard presentations from a number of proponents regarding various 
pending the proposals.  Staff also attended the virtual meetings of the Washington Geographic 
Names Committee (October 26), the Utah Geographic Names Committee (November 4); the 
Wyoming Board of Geographic Names (November 17); the Oregon Geographic Names Board 
(December 4); the Hawaii Board on Geographic Names (November and December 7); and the 
California Advisory Committee on Geographic Names (December 8). 
 
Dr. Christine Johnson, Executive Secretary of the Nevada Board on Geographic Names has been 
appointed to serve as Executive Secretary of the Council of Geographic Names Authorities 
(CoGNA).  Wayne Furr of the Oklahoma Board on Geographic Names had chaired CoGNA for 
almost three decades and will continue to serve as advisor to the organization.  CoGNA continues to 
explore the possibility of virtual sessions in late 2021/early 2022.  There is nothing new to report 
regarding the possibly of an in-person conference. 
 
News and Media Coverage 
 
Staff was interviewed by the Peoria Journal Star regarding the DNC’s October 14 approval of the 
change from Negro Creek to Adams Creek.   
 
Staff was also interviewed by The Denver Post, and by a Colorado-based reporter for The 
Washington Post “on efforts to rename offensively-named geographic features.” 
 
The Wall Street Journal contacted staff to ask about the naming and renaming of incorporated and 
unincorporated communities throughout the U.S. 
 
Misc. Staff Activities 
 
The staff continues to work with other National Geospatial Program offices to maintain an accurate 
and current Tribal contact list, which the staff relies on to send the quarterly review list notices.  The 
Bureau of Indian Affairs office that manages the agency’s Tribal Leaders Directory informed NGP 
that they rely on the Tribal governments to submit updates.   
 
The staff continues to develop content for the FY21 Annual Report to the Secretary of the Interior. 
 
The mapping company TomTom inquired about the removal of administrative feature names from 
the active GNIS search. 
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The USGS staff continues to meet regularly with Esri developers to redesign the BGN’s online 
proposal form and to develop a more robust proposal tracking system.   
 
An updated version of the Domestic Geographic Name Proposal Form has been incorporated into the 
DNC’s Principles, Policies, and Procedures document. 
 
Staff participated in a Geographic Names training course offered by the National Geospatial-
Intelligence Agency; while the focus was primarily on foreign names activities, it was very 
informative and appreciated by all who attended. 
 
GNIS Report 
 
Testing continues for the internal maintenance tools. The six offensive names approved at the 
September and October DNC meetings should be entered and visible at the public GNIS by the 
end of this week, barring any major issues. Should everything work properly GNIS staff should be 
able to complete updates starting in the new year. 
 
McCormick continues to meet with developers on several topics including technical requirements 
for the text and geodatabase deliveries, how citation information is represented, how states and 
counties should be represented resulting from the conflation process, and how to merge the 
landform and the names tools. Tracking the processing between the official database and the GNIS 
is also undergoing testing to ensure that changes made in GNIS will promulgate to the official 
database. The data cleanup tasks will continue including those related to the list of ‘s’ names.  
McCormick gave demonstrations of the public GNIS: two to USGS’ Science Information Services, 
the Nevada State Names Authority, and the USFS Regional Cartographers. 
 
McCormick updated the website to include the latest Principles, Policies, and Procedures 
document, new proposal form for Domestic Names, updates to the Action List, Review Lists, and 
Minutes, and posted the December DNC agenda. USGS is transitioning from its current Drupal 
implementation to Drupal 9 and McCormick will transition web site maintenance back to NGP. No 
updates can be made to the website until the Drupal 9 transition is complete. The list of ‘s’ names 
related to the Secretarial Order was also posted to the public site. 
 
Happy Holidays to all. 
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U.S. BOARD ON GEOGRAPHIC NAMES 
DOMESTIC NAMES COMMITTEE 

DOCKET 
December 2021 

 
Unless otherwise specified, in accordance with the BGN’s Policy X:  Tribal Geographic Names, a 
link to the Quarterly Review List containing each proposal was sent to all federally recognized 
Tribes, and to Tribal Historic Preservation Officers for which an email address was available.  The 
Tribal authorities were given 60 days to comment on any proposal.  The Otoe-Missouria Tribal 
Historic Preservation Office responded to the Review List 443 notice, stating it has “no objection to 
the proposed name changes on Review List 443.”  If no response(s) were received regarding a 
proposal, it is presumed to indicate a lack of opinion. 
   
I. Staff-Processed New Names, and Name and Application Changes agreed to by all 

interested Parties 
 

Change Sq___ Mountain (FID 182066) to Mestaa’ėhehe Mountain, Colorado 
(Arapaho and Roosevelt National Forests) 

(Review List 442) 
https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/182066 
 
Local government  Clear Creek County Commissioners  Support  
State Names Authority  Colorado  Support  
Federal Agency  USFS  Support 

Tribes  Northern Cheyenne Tribe of the Northern 
Cheyenne Indian Reservation (proponent) 

 Support  

  Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes   Support  
  Ute Mountain Ute Tribe  Support  
 Other Mestaa’ėhehe Coalition   Support  

  The Wilderness Society Director  
of Wilderness Policy   Support  

   Unite North Metro Denver President  Support   
  Colorado Small Business Coalition Co-Chair  Support  

  Colorado Businesses for a Livable Climate Co-
Chair   Support  

  30+ individuals  Support  
 
 
This proposal is to change the name of Sq___ Mountain, located northeast of Mount Evans in Clear 
Creek County and on the Arapaho and Roosevelt National Forests, to Mestaa’ėhehe Mountain.  The 
proposed name would commemorate Mestaa’ėhehe (?-1847), a Southern Cheyenne woman who was 
also known as “Owl Woman.”  Her name is sometimes spelled as “Mistanta” but is better 
represented as Mestaa’ėhehe.  

https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/182066
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The proposal was submitted by the U.S. Forest Service on behalf of the Tribal Historic Preservation 
Officer of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe of the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation.  It was made 
in response to a proposal submitted in 2017 to change the name of the mountain to Mount Mistanta; 
this name was included on Review List 429 but was later withdrawn in support of the spelling 
preferred by the Tribal government.  On November 19, 2021, the Secretary of the Interior issued 
Secretarial Order No. 3404, which declared the term “Sq___” derogatory. 
 
Mestaa’ėhehe was the daughter of White Thunder, a Cheyenne tribal leader.  She married William 
Bent, the founder of Bent’s Fort, located in present day Otero County.  At Bent’s Fort, Mestaa’ėhehe 
served as translator and helped negotiate trade deals between white settlers and native groups.  
Mestaa’ėhehe died during the birth of her fourth child.  A modern historian describes Mistanta [sic] 
and Bent as “the central business and social leaders of the region.” 
 
The currently named Sq___ Mountain is located east of Chief Mountain and Papoose Mountain; the 
latter is smaller than the other two and the three names seem to be related.  All three are located west 
of Sq___ Pass. 
 
Sq___ Mountain has been labeled on USGS maps since 1923, while earlier maps used different 
forms of the name.  Hayden’s 1874 Annual Report of the United States Geological and 
Geographical Survey of the Territories, embracing Colorado refers to a Sq___ Chief Mountain 
“south of Clear Creek, approaching the Evans Ridge” at “exceptional heights.”  Subsequent maps 
and reports by Hayden, the General Land Office, and Henry Gannett variously refer to the summit as 
Sq___, The Sq___, Chief or The Chief. 
 

 
 
William Bright’s 1983 Colorado Place Names states that nearby Sq___ Pass originally had the name 
Soda Hill Pass and that “the present name was adopted in 1916 by the Colorado Geographic Board, 
which presumably desired a name with Indian associations.”   
 

https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/elips/documents/so-3404-508.pdf
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There are no features in GNIS named “Mistanta” or “Mestaa’ėhehe.”   
 

Change Naulu Forest (FID 362614) to Nāulu, Hawaii 
(Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park) 

(Review List 445) 
https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/362614 
 
Local government  Hawaii County Council  Support  
State Names Authority  Hawaii  Support  
Federal Agency  NPS  Support 
Tribes    No response 
 
This proposal is to change the name of Naulu Forest, described as a pair of kīpuka (areas surrounded 
by lava flows) to Nāulu.  It was submitted by the Hawaii Board on Geographic Names, who received 
it (and the other 10 Hawaii names on this docket) from an Environmental Protection Specialist at 
Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park (HAVO).  The removal of “Forest” from the name would 
“conform with Native Hawaiian language conventions and usage.” 
 
USGS maps erroneously labeled this area of woods in upper  case text, which would indicate an 
administrative forest rather than a natural feature.  A 1995 USGS map displayed the name as Nāulu 
Forest, but the official name in GNIS is Naulu Forest. 
 
The 1974 volume Place Names of Hawaii includes an entry for Nā-ulu: “Forest and picnic area (cut 
off from the road and partially destroyed by lava flows in 1972), Puna [quadrangle], Hawaiʻi. Lit., 
the groves.” 
 

Change Steaming Bluff (FID 364293) to Wahinekapu, Hawaii 
(Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park) 

(Review List 445) 
https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/364293 
 
Local government  Hawaii County Council  Support  
State Names Authority  Hawaii  Support  
Federal Agency  NPS  Support 
Tribes    No response 
 
This proposal is to change the name of Steaming Bluff, a cliff located in Hawaiʻi Volcanoes 
National Park (HAVO) and on the north side of Kīlauea Crater (proposed Kaluapele (q.v.)), to 
Wahinekapu. 
 
The 1974 volume Place Names of Hawaii includes an entry for Wahine-kapu:  “A bluff near Kī-lau-
ea, Hawaiʻi and taboo residence of the god Ka-moho-aliʻi, Pele’s brother . . . Lit., sacred woman 
(Pele).” 

https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/362614
https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/364293
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The proposal states that the location is from a local family tradition and that the name is recorded in 
Hawaiʻian chants. 
 
The name Akanikōlea is recorded in GNIS as a variant for Steaming Bluff, proposed as Wahinekapu 
(q.v.), citing a 1996 NPS brochure.  This brochure is not available online so it is not clear if this was 
a mislabeling. 
 

Change Sq___ Creek (FID 419016) to Manitou Creek, Illinois 
(Review List 445) 

https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/419016 
 
 Local government   Lake County Board  Support  
 State Names Authority   Illinois  Support  
 Tribes    No response 
 Other  U.S. Congressman Bradley Schneider   Support  
   Illinois Senator Melinda Bush   Support  
   Illinois Representative Sam Yingling  Support   

   Sq___ Creek Drainage District Board  
  (proponent is a member)  Support  

   Lake County Stormwater Management   
  Commission  Support  

   Lake County Forest Preserve District  Support  
  Sq___ Creek Clean Water Alliance  Support  
  Baxter Healthcare Corporation  Support  
  League of Women Voters of Lake County Board  Support  
  Bess Bower Dunn Museum of Lake County  Support  

  Sierra Club Woods and Wetlands Group  
  Executive Committee  Support  

  Fremont School District 79 Superintendent  Support  
  The Goddard School of Round Lake  Support  
  Brushwood Center at Ryerson Woods  Support  
  Environmental Products and Services, Inc.  Support  
  Round Lake Area Library Board Trustee  Support  
  17 local residents  Support  
 
This proposal is to change the name of Sq___ Creek in Lake County to Manitou Creek.  The stream 
flows into Fox Lake on the Fox River and through Hawthorn Woods Village and Round Lake Park 
Village in the Township of Fremont; Hainesville Village and Round Lake Village in the Township 
of Avon; and Fox Lake Village in the Township of Grant.  It also flows through Lake County Forest 
Preserve District lands. 
 

https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/419016
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The proposal was submitted by an Avon Township Trustee who serves on the Sq___ Creek Drainage 
District Board; the application states: 
 

It is well recognized that the name “Sq___” is a derogatory term to most Native American tribes 
from our region. It is an ethnic and sexual slur, historically used for Indigenous North American 
women and contemporary use of the term is considered offensive, derogatory, misogynist and 
racist. 
 
The Sq___ Creek Drainage District Board is proposing changing the geographic name of Sq___ 
Creek to Manitou Creek as a way to honor the native “spirit” of the waterway. 
 
Since we have been unable to find a historical Native American name for the creek, we have 
been in consultation with representatives from Native American tribes that inhabited Lake 
County before European settlement.  The native tribes of our area, Anishinabe, which is 
comprised of the bands of Chippewa/Ojibwa, Potawatomi, and Ottawa tribes, hold the belief that 
water is the lifeblood of the earth mother (Aki-Kwi).  They further believe that every day is 
“Earth Day” and that requires us to honor that spirit (Manitou).  We feel very strongly that the 
name “Manitou” honors the spirit of the waterway and therefore the lifeblood for the indigenous 
people of our region. 

 
On November 19, 2021, the Secretary of the Interior issued Secretarial Order No. 3404, which 
declared the term “Sq___” derogatory.  According to the Merriam-Webster.com Dictionary, 
“manitou” means “a supernatural force that according to an Algonquian conception pervades the 
natural world.” 
 
One of the members of the Drainage District Board is a citizen of the Bad River Band of the Lake 
Superior Tribe of Chippewa Indians of the Bad River Reservation. 
 
The name Sq___ Creek was first used on USGS maps in 1920.  It also appeared on 1840 township 
plats, in the 1852 volume Historical and Statistical Sketches of Lake County, and on an 1861 county 
map.  No origin for the name could be found.   
 
There is a summit, a reservoir, and the City of Manitou Springs (with an associated summit and 
reservoir in Illinois.  Additionally, Edward Callary’s Place Names of Illinois (2009) reports that the 
name of Manito, a village in Mason County, comes from manitou and that “Manitou became popular 
as a place name following the publication of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s The Song of Hiawatha 
[which includes the lines ‘Gitche Manito, the mighty, The Great Spirit, the creator…’].” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/elips/documents/so-3404-508.pdf
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Change Altor (FID 1168236) to Alton, Pennsylvania 
(not review listed) 

https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/1168236 
 
Local government   East Bradford Township  No objection 
  Chester County  No response 
State Names Authority   Pennsylvania  No objection 
 
This proposal, which was initiated as a result of an email inquiry to the BGN staff, is to correct the 
name of an unincorporated community in East Bradford Township in Chester County.  The name 
Altor has been shown on USGS maps since 1953, but all local, State, and historical references use 
the spelling Alton. 
 
The entry for Alton in the 1962 Chester County Place Names reads: 
 

When the West Chester Street Railway extended its line through East Bradford Township to 
Downington in 1902, it made a stop to serve the scattered families around a farm called Alton 
which was then owned by Elizabeth C. Johnson. 

 
Research suggests the settlement was named after a local farm called Alton, which itself was likely 
named after the village of the same name in Hampshire, England. 
 

East Brown Run, Pennsylvania 
(not review listed) 

Mouth:  40.82493, -77.595832 / Source: 40.829035, -77.597626 
 
Local government   Gregg Township Board of Supervisors  No objection 
  Potter Township Board of Supervisors  No objection 
  Centre County Board of Commissioners  No objection 
State Names Authority   Pennsylvania  No objection  
Tribes    No response 
Other  Ironwood Forestry  Support 
 
This proposal is to apply the new name East Brown Run to an unnamed tributary of Brown Run in 
Potter Township and Gregg Township in Centre County.   
 
At its October 2021 meeting, the BGN approved the name Brown Run for the primary stream.  After 
being informed of the decision, the proponent followed up with a request that the name East Brown 
Run be considered as well.  The name commemorates Harold Brown (1927-1991), who in 1972 
purchased and farmed the property to the east of the stream.  Mr. Brown’s son and grandsons 
continue to live on the original farm.  The proponent is working on “ecologically restoring the 1500 
feet of waterway situated in the agricultural land.” 
 
 

https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/1168236
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II. Disagreement on Docketed Names 
 

Change Graveyard Creek (FID 1011667) to Crystal Falls Creek, North Carolina 
(Review List 440) 

https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/1011667 
 
Local government   Mitchell County Commissioners  No response 
  Spruce Pine Town Manager  Opposed 
  Centre County Board of Commissioners  No objection 
State Names Authority   North Carolina  No opinion  
Tribes    No response 
 
This proposal is to change the name of Graveyard Creek, a 2.2-mile-long tributary of Grassy Creek 
in Mitchell County, to recognize the historical name Crystal Falls Creek.  The stream heads in 
Mitchell County Open Space and flows northeast through Swiss Pine Lake; the section downstream 
of the lake flows through the Grassy Creek Golf & Country Club.  The proponent reports that the 
name Crystal Falls Creek has been in local use for 60 years and that it refers to the abundance of 
crystals found in the area.  The origin of the current name has not been determined; there is no 
evidence of a burial site along the stream. 
 
Graveyard Creek has been labeled on USGS topographic maps since 1934.  It was also published in 
a 1908 U.S. Bureau of Fisheries report; a 1921 North Carolina General Assembly publication on The 
State of North Carolina Public-Local and Private Laws; a 2007 North Carolina Department of 
Transportation Feasibility Study; and a North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality (NC 
DEQ) Upper North Toe River Watershed Action Plan in 2015.   
 
The proposed name was published in a 1947 USGS water supply paper titled “Quality of Surface 
Waters of the United States,” as well as in an article in The Sunday Citizen newspaper in 1926, and 
on the Carolana website (a site dedicated to the history of North and South Carolina) in 2007.  The 
original brochure for the Swiss Pine Lake Community labeled it Crystal Falls Creek and the Mitchell 
County Historical Society published an online article in 2020 with the name.  The NC DEQ Division 
of Water Resources refers to the stream as Graveyard Creek (Crystal Falls Creek) in a published list 
of streams within the French Broad River Basin. 
 
When asked to comment on the proposed change the North Carolina Board on Geographic Names 
(NCBGN) responded, “we discussed that the feature may be called Graveyard Creek intentionally 
because of the possibility of a graveyard in the vicinity.  The NCBGN contacted a historic cemetery 
specialist at the NC Office of State Archaeology, and it was determined there is a cemetery up the 
ridge in this watershed.  [It] is not very well documented but there are also archaeological sites in the 
area.  The NCBGN was reluctant to recommend renaming the feature for these reasons, as well as 
the fact that it historically has been called Graveyard Creek with numerous references to that 
name.  The NCBGN was therefore neutral to the renaming.  The SMAC [Statewide Mapping 
Advisory Committee, which reviews NCBGN recommendations] voted no opinion (neutral) on the 
renaming as well.” 

https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/1011667
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The stream flows through land that was formerly part of the Town of Spruce Pine’s water supply.  
The Town Manager reported that “It appears to me that Graveyard Creek was the earliest and most 
common name used.  I see proposals for development of the property in the early 90’s that re-brand 
it as Crystal Creek . . . I think the historical name is more appropriate.” 
 

Change Negro Island (FID 1295346) to Silver Lake Island  
or Solitude Island, Tennessee 

(Review List 437) 
https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/1295346 
 
Silver Lake Island: 

Local government   City of Church Hill Board of Mayor and 
Aldermen 

 Support 

  Hawkins County Commissioners  No response 
State Names Authority   Tennessee  Opposed  
Tribes    No response 
 
 
Solitude Island: 

Local government   City of Church Hill Board of Mayor and 
Aldermen 

 Opposed 

  Hawkins County Commissioners  No response 
State Names Authority   Tennessee  Support 
Tribes    No response 
 
Two proposals were received to change the name of Negro Island, a 17.5-acre island located along 
the Holston River in the City of Church Hill in Hawkins County. 
 
The first is to change the name, which the proponent considers to be “racially offensive,” to Silver 
Lake Island; she notes it would be “consistent with the surrounding community.”  The community 
includes the Landings at Silver Lake rental complex, Silver Lake Road, Silver Lake (a small 
reservoir), and Silver Lake Spring, all within 0.5 miles of the feature; however, the community itself 
is no longer known as “Silver Lake.” 
 
When asked to comment, the Tennessee Committee on Geographic Names (TNCOGN) agreed that 
the existing name should be changed but submitted a counterproposal for Solitude Island.  The 
TNCOGN is concerned that the name Silver Lake Island would imply that the island is within the 
nearby small reservoir named Silver Lake rather than in the Holston River.  The name Solitude 
Island refers to Solitude Bend in the Holston River to the east.  The TNCOGN noted that there are 
several islands nearby that share names with adjacent bends (Smith Island and Smith Bend; Hords 
Islands and Hords Bend; and Christian Islands and Christian Bend), and also that the USGS 1935 
topographic map shows Solitude School within Solitude Bend and Solitude Ford on the opposite side 
of the bend. 

https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/1295346
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The City of Church Hill Aldermen supports the Silver Lake Island proposal and reiterated their 
support for the name.  The name Negro Island has been labeled on USGS topographic maps since 
1959.  The Johnson City Press reports that the island “was likely named by the Phipps family that 
owned it in the mid-1800s.  The name is first found in records after William Phipps willed the island 
to his son James in 1845.” 

 
Switchback Falls, Tennessee 

(Justin P. Wilson Cumberland Trail State Scenic Trail State Park) 
(Review List 444) 

https://apps.nationalmap.gov/viewer/viewer/index.html?marker=-
85.183102%2C35.308181%2C4326%2C%2C%2CSwitchback%20Falls%20(proposed)&level=15 
 
Local government   Hamilton County Commissioners  Support 
State Names Authority   Tennessee  Opposed 
Tribes    No response 
 
 
The new name Switchback Falls is proposed by a resident of Chattanooga for a 20-foot-high 
waterfall on an unnamed tributary of Board Camp Creek in Hamilton County, and within Justin P. 
Wilson Cumberland Trail State Park.  The name refers to an adjacent 180-degree trail switchback 
from which the falls can be seen. 
 
This waterfall is about 10 miles northeast of a cluster of falls, located in and near Falling Water Falls 
State Natural Area, with names proposed by the proponent.  The BGN approved four of these names 
(Rockstack Falls, 2014; Flatrock Falls, 2015; Freudenberg Falls, 2015; Slider Falls, 2019), and 
disapproved one (Slinky Falls, 2021). 
 
The Tennessee Geographic Names Committee’s recommendation against approval cited the 
recommendation of the State Park Manager, who stated: 
 

In [the State Park’s] opinion, the feature should not be named.   We understand the heritage and 
beauty in ‘historic’ names, the need for names for orientation or significant features, and the 
‘name game’ – a hobby for those to wishing to leave their own legacy on a natural feature.  Our 
uniformed staff uniformly did not support applying a name to this site.  It is visible to most 
hikers, but it does not have prominence requiring a BGN-approved name.  
 
Whitewater paddlers, climbers, and a few hikers have published their nomenclature for natural 
features such as this one, and we’ve carried some of those names into organizational usage, but 
we also recognize that a park or natural area can be cluttered by names, and we know that is one 
the reason for the BGN.  The creek and its visitors will not be disadvantaged if this feature 
remains nameless.  

 
 

https://apps.nationalmap.gov/viewer/viewer/index.html?marker=-85.183102%2C35.308181%2C4326%2C%2C%2CSwitchback%20Falls%20(proposed)&level=15
https://apps.nationalmap.gov/viewer/viewer/index.html?marker=-85.183102%2C35.308181%2C4326%2C%2C%2CSwitchback%20Falls%20(proposed)&level=15
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SkyRidge Peak, Utah 
(Review List 444) 

40.66073, -111.43624 
 
Local government   Summit County Council  Opposed 
  Wasatch County Council  Opposed 
State Names Authority   Utah  Opposed 
Tribes    No response 
 
This proposal, to make official the name SkyRidge Peak for an unnamed 7,369-foot summit along 
the boundary between Summit County and Wasatch County, was submitted by a Development 
Associate with SkyRidge Development, LLC.  The developers are constructing SkyRidge, which 
according to its website, is “a four-season master planned community with 483 premier homesites 
artfully placed on 670 acres of gently sloped terrain.”   
 
The proponent reports that the proposed name has been used locally since 2019.  The summit is 
labeled as SkyRidge Peak on the developer’s community map and appears on Google Maps.  The 
associated trail is shown as “Skyridge Peak Trail” on trailforks.com, on the Park City Hikes website, 
and on a user-generated map of Park City Mountain Resort trails on caltopo.com.  A document 
hosted on utah.gov titled “2021 Funding Request for the Jordanelle Basin Regional Recreation 
Initiative and State Park Expansion” refers to the SkyRidge Peak Trail. 
 
The Summit County Manager replied that the the County Council “opposes this proposal to name 
the mountain SkyRidge Peak, since this name is based on a profit-making private business and 
seemingly was applied for on that basis.  Our historians (Park City, Summit County, and local 
experts) know of history and documentation that has named this peak as Quinn’s Peak or Quinn’s 
Mountain after a local land-owning and ranching family that settled the area and probably owned the 
underlying land at some point.  Because Quinn’s Peak has already been identified, we believe that 
the name of the peak should remain [sic], as it is tied more to the history of the area, and not a 
present commercial enterprise.”  Land records show that individuals with the surname Quinn resided 
in the area around the summit.  
 
The Wasatch County Manager replied “The Wasatch County Council would rather see a name that is 
connected to local history instead of recent development changes.” 
 
Staff asked both county managers for more information on the Quinn name and if they wished to 
submit it for the BGN’s consideration.  No reply has been received.   
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Franklins Spirit Cliffs, Virginia 
(George Washington and Jefferson National Forests) 

(Review List 441) 
38.791917, -78.426828 

 
 Local government   Page County Board of Supervisors  No response 
 State Names Authority   Virginia  Opposed 
 Federal Agency  USFS  Opposed 
 Tribes    No response 
 Other Page County Heritage Association  No response 
 
The new commemorative name Franklins Spirit Cliffs is proposed for an approximately 1,000-foot-
long series of cliffs on the southeast side of Massanutten Mountain in Page County and within 
George Washington National Forest. 
 
The name is intended to commemorate John Franklin Payne (1929-2004), a farmer and businessman 
who lived and worked in Bentonville, north of the cliffs in Warren County.  The proponent, the 
daughter of Mr. Payne, reports that Mr. Payne was active in the community and served in the 
Seabees during World War II.  She suggests that Franklin Spirit Cliffs “sounds better than a name 
like ‘Johns Cliffs.’”  She reports also that her son, named Franklin for his grandfather, hiked to the 
cliffs on the anniversary of Mr. Payne’s death and suggested naming the cliffs after him.  The 
proponent acknowledges that “the geographical feature has no direct connection to Mr. Payne other 
than his enjoyment of the Page County/Rileyville area,” but noted that the cliffs are “a feature he 
long admired over the 43 years he lived in the area.” 
 
GNIS lists a cliff named Franklin Cliffs in Page County and within Shenandoah National Park near 
Big Meadows; an overlook on Skyline Drive is named Franklin Cliffs Overlook.  That name 
reportedly commemorates William Buel Franklin, a Union Civil War general, who does not appear 
to have had an association with the area.  This name was a 1933 BGN decision, along with many 
other names in the park.  Although within the same county, the two features are approximately 17 
miles apart. 
 
In its recommendation against the proposal, the Virginia Board on Geographic Names (VABGN) 
stated: “The USBGN policy regarding commemorative names provides clear guidelines for naming a 
feature after an individual.  It is the opinion of the VABGN that the proposed name Franklin Spirit 
Cliffs does not meet the stated criteria.”  The VABGN’s recommendation also cited possible 
confusion with the Franklin Cliffs in Shenandoah National Park. 
 
The U.S. Forest Service’s recommendation against the proposal cited the Duplicate Names Policy. 
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III. New Commemorative Names and Changes agreed to by all interested parties 
 

Change Waldron Ledge (FID 364943) to Kūpinaʻi Pali, Hawaii 
(Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park) 

(Review List 445) 
https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/364943 
 
Local government  Hawaii County Council  Support  
State Names Authority  Hawaii  Support  
Federal Agency  NPS  Support 
Tribes    No response 
 
This proposal is to change the name of Waldron Ledge, a 50-acre bench on the east side of Kīlauea 
Crater (proposed Kaluapele (q.v.)) in HAVO, to Kūpinaʻi Pali.  The proposed name is currently used 
on the HAVO website, with Waldron Ledge as a variant; the latter name is shown on the official 
HAVO park map. 
 
A Hawaiian native place name expert on the HBGN reported that the name Waldron’s Ledge was 
first shown on a 1886 Hawaiian Government Survey map, although it was in fact referring to the 
survey station, not the natural feature.  The accompanying field notes for the map make it clear that 
the feature had the name Kūpinaʻi Pali.  The report also states that “the archives” record a variant 
name of Palialoha and that this name was reported by HAVO kupuna based on a local family report.  
The spelling Pali Aloha appeared on a 1931 NPS ranger map and in a 1932 Superintendent report 
and refers to a location “. . . where Pele met and fell in love with Lohiau.”   The proposal also reports 
that the name Pali Aloha appeared in news articles from the 1920s and that the name appears to be 
“modern.” 
 
The name Waldron Ledge may refer to Fred Waldron and his wife, who operated the Volcano House 
between 1898 and 1900, although the earliest use of the name was in 1886.  Some references report 
that it refers to Richard Russell Waldron, a member of the Wilkes United States Exploring 
Expedition of 1838-1842.  The 1974 volume Place Names of Hawaii includes an entry for Waldron 
Ledge:  “Small portion of the northern rim of Kī-lau-ea caldera, Hawaiʻi, named for purser of the 
Vincennes, a ship of the U.S. Exploring Expedition in 1840 and 1841.” 
 

Change Thurston Lava Tube (FID N/A) to Nāhuku, Hawaii 
(Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park) 

(Review List 445) 
 

Local government  Hawaii County Council  Support  
State Names Authority  Hawaii  Support  
Federal Agency  NPS  Support 
Tribes    No response 
 

https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/364943
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This proposal is to change the name of Thurston Lava Tube, a cave in HAVO, to Nāhuku.  The 
proposed name means “the protuberances” and refers to the abundant lava stalactites and 
stalagmites that were in the cave before they were taken as souvenirs by visitors over the years.  
 
The feature is shown on current HAVO maps as “Nāhuku (Thurston Lava Tube).”  Signs in the park 
have also labeled the feature as “Thurston Lava Tube (Nāhuku).”  The proposal states that the signs 
were updated in 2012 to reflect the traditional name, although the name was already in longstanding 
use locally.  The proponent requests that the feature be shown in GNIS “because it is a public cave 
with heavy visitation.”  However, citing Department of the Interior regulations that restrict sharing 
the locations of caves determined to be sensitive on federally managed land, all database entries 
classified as “cave” are blocked from public view.   
 
The 1974 volume Place Names of Hawaii contains an entry for Nā-huku:  “Lava tube near Kī-lau-ea 
Crater, Hawaiʻi, now called Thurston Lava Tube. Lit., the protuberances.” 
 

Change Byron Ledge (FID 358689) to Uēaloha, Hawaii 
(Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park) 

(Review List 445) 
https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/358689 
 
 
Local government  Hawaii County Council  Support  
State Names Authority  Hawaii  Support  
Federal Agency  NPS  Support 
Tribes    No response 
 
This proposal is to change the name of Byron Ledge on the east side of Kīlauea Crater (proposed 
Kaluapele (q.v.)) in Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park (HAVO) to Uēaloha.  HAVO and HBGN state 
that this is the correct orthography for the variant name Uwēaloha and would reestablish the use of 
traditional place names. 
 
The 1974 volume Place Names of Hawaii includes an entry for Byron Ledge:  “A broad, flat-topped 
ridge separating Kī-lau-ea from Kī-lau-ea Iki craters, Hawaiʻi, named for Lord (George Anson) 
Byron, a cousin of the poet and captain of H.M.S. Blonde, which in 1824 brought back the bodies of 
Ka-mehameha II and his queen, Ka-māmalu, who had died in England . . . .  Byron camped here in 
1825.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/358689
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Beberwyk Brook, New York 
(Review List 444) 

Mouth: 42.55548, -73.66619 / Source: 42.543902,- 73.658137  
 
Local government   Schodack Town Board  Support  
  Rensselaer County Executive  Support 
State Names Authority   New York  Support  
Tribes    No response 
Other Schodack Town Historian  Support  
 
The new name Beberwyk Brook is proposed for an unnamed 1.1-mile-long tributary of Moordener 
Kill in the Town of Schodack in Rensselaer County.   
 
The proponent wishes to commemorate several generations of the Beberwyk family who farmed 
land around the stream for nearly a century.  He reports that the family purchased the land in 1907 
and that the stream was a place for local families to swim in the summer and ice skate in the winter.  
In addition, the family “contributed to the rapid growth of the local communities of Schodack and 
Nassau over the past century, most notably in the construction of St. Mary’s of the Nativity Catholic 
Church (a stained glass window ordered by them for the Church from Germany is still on display 
today).”  The last of the local Beberwyk family passed away in the 1990s. 
 
Online genealogical and census records list the following Beberwyk family members in the Town of 
Schodack:  John Beberwyk (b. ca.1870), Bertha (b. ca.1875), Carl (b. ca.1906), Martin (b.1915), 
John Jr. (b. ca.1909), and Edwin (1913-1966).  A short road named Beberwyk Way is located about 
two miles to the west. 
 

Stanley Point, New York 
(Review List 444) 

44.274995, -74.34667 
 
Local government   Santa Clara Town Council  No opinion 
  Franklin County Legislature  No opinion 
State Names Authority   New York  Support  
Tribes    No response 
Other  Upper Saranac Lake Association  Support  
  Historic Saranac Lake  Support  
  Franklin County Historical Museum Society  Support  
 
The new name Stanley Point is proposed for a small cape in the Town of Santa Clara in Franklin 
County.  The cape is located on the shore of Pelky Bay in Upper Saranac Lake. 
 
The name would commemorate Tom Stanley (1930-2009), the proponent’s father-in-law.  Mr. 
Stanley lived much of his life in New Jersey:  as a dairy farmer; co-owner and operator of a local 
airport; hardware store manager; and Assistant Superintendent of the physical plant of Rutgers 
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University Cook/Douglass Campus.  He served in the U.S. Army in Germany from 1954 to 1956.  
Mr. Stanley began visiting the Adirondacks in the 1970s, and in the 1980s he purchased the property 
that includes the cape, where he built a family cabin in which he lived from 1998 until his death.  
The proponent wrote:  “He lived his dream for 9 years. . . .  The property is incredibly dear to us and 
will be a part of our family in perpetuity, a gift given to us by a man who put everything he had into 
realizing his dream, and in so doing lighting a love of the Adirondacks, and specifically this 
property, in our entire family.” 
 
The Upper Saranac Lake Association’s letter of support noted “Mr. Stanley and the 
Stanley/Bonheim family have been active members of the lake community for decades, volunteering 
on the board of the lake association, supporting the lake foundation, and participating however 
possible in efforts to preserve and respect the lake and the surrounding natural landscape.  We feel 
that this honor is well deserved.”  The Executive Director of Historic Saranac Lake stated “This 
proposal to name ‘Stanley Point’ helps to preserve the memory of the people and places that make 
our region special.  Mr. Stanley embodied the love of nature, community, hard work, and rural self-
sufficiency that we celebrate here at Historic Saranac Lake.  We feel that this honor is well deserved, 
and it has our full support.” 
 

Boyd Creek, South Carolina 
(Review List 444) 

Mouth:  34.94193, -82.6052 / Source: 34.92626, -82.63352  
 
Local government   Pickens County Council  No opinion 
State Names Authority   South Carolina  No objection 
Tribes    No response 
 
This proposal is to make official the name Boyd Creek for an unnamed 2.4-mile-long tributary of 
Shoal Creek in Pickens County.  The proposed Boyd Shoals (q.v.) is along the stream. 
 
The proponent reports that the name Boyd Creek is in local use and provided copies of Pickens 
County deeds and a plat record that record the name.  No other published use of the name could be 
found.  The proponent states that the name would commemorate Samuel Walker Boyd (1877-1944) 
and the Boyd family, who lived along Piney Creek Road in the early 20th century.  (The relationship 
to Robert Boyd, who would be commemorated by the name Boyd Creek (q.v.), is uncertain, 
although research suggests there is likely a family connection.) 
 
The stream flows along Piney Creek Road, but there is no stream with the name Piney Creek in the 
area and there is no evidence that Piney Creek is used for the stream in question. 
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 Boyd Shoals, South Carolina 
(Review List 444) 

34.927175, -82.617642 
 
Local government   Pickens County Council  No response 
State Names Authority   South Carolina  No objection 
Tribes    No response 
 
This proposal is to make official the name Boyd Shoals for a 50-foot-long cascading falls along an 
unnamed stream proposed to be named Boyd Creek (q.v.) in Pickens County.  The waterfall flows 
over an exposed rock slope in the stream. 
 
The name would commemorate Robert Boyd (1768?-1851).  The proponent states that a life-long 
resident of the area reported “The cascading water was originally called ‘Boyd Shoals.’  This would 
have certainly been after one of the original land owners in the area who was Robert Boyd.”  The 
1830 Census records 13 enslaved people in Mr. Boyd’s household.  Mr. Boyd was buried in a 
cemetery about 0.7 miles to the northeast which was destroyed in the 1970s.   
 
A query of GNIS shows that this would be the first falls feature with the generic “Shoals” (or 
“Shoal”), although the terms are commonly used for rapids in Alabama, Georgia, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, and Tennessee.  In most cases they refer to shallow rapids within larger rivers, not a 
cascade falls over a rock face.  The majority of names in GNIS with those terms are classified as 
bars.  The proposed Boyd Creek (q.v.), along which the falls are located, flows into Shoal Creek. 
 

Stasey Branch, Texas 
(Review List 442) 

Mouth:  32.17141, -97.94352 / Source: 32.17918, -97.9395 
 
Local government   Erath County Commissioners  Support 
State Names Authority   Texas  Support 
Tribes     No response 
 
The new name Stasey Branch is proposed for a 0.45-mile-long tributary of Lallah Branch in Erath 
County.  The majority of the stream is on the Stasey Ranch, owned by the proponent and also known 
as the “B-Bar-S Ranch.”  The proponent states, “the stream flows adjacent to the original homestead 
site established prior to 1905.  It has been under continuous ownership by the Stasey Family since 
1905 and has been recognized by the State of Texas with a Family Land Heritage Certificate of 
Honor.”   
 
Genealogy records show that William and Mattie Stasey relocated from Missouri in the 1890s, and 
in 1900 were farming and raising cattle in Erath County.  Their sons William Bush Stasey (b.1893) 
and Mckinley Claude Stasey (b.1896) also farmed on the property, as did their grandsons.  Billie Joe 
Stasey (b. 1925) served in the U.S. Army during World War II.  Fifteen members of the Stasey 
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family are buried in Chalk Mountain Cemetery, three miles from the stream.  The Stasey family also 
operates “Stasey Field,” a privately built baseball/softball stadium adjacent to the property. 
 
There are no features in Texas with “Stasey” in their names. 
 
IV. Revised Decisions 
 

Change Sulphur Banks (BGN 1999) (FID 1847309) to Haʻakulamanu, Hawaii 
(Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park) 

(Review List 445) 
https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/1847309 
 
Local government  Hawaii County Council  Support  
State Names Authority  Hawaii  Support  
Federal Agency  NPS  Support 
Tribes    No response 
 
This proposal is to change the name of Sulphur Banks (BGN 1999), located in HAVO on the north 
side of Kaluapele (q.v., currently Kīlauea Crater), to Haʻakulamanu.  The change is requested to “re-
establish use of traditional Hawaiian names by using the variant name instead of the current name.  
Haʻakulamanu as a place name is found on park maps [as a variant], Trail Illustrated maps and in 
Place Names of Hawaiʻi.”  The proposed name is currently used on HAVO maps and signs as a 
variant for Sulphur Banks. 
 
The 1974 Place Names of Hawaii contains an entry for Haʻakula-manu:  “Old name for Sulfur 
Banks [sic], Kī-lau-ea volcano, Ha-waiʻi. Lit., like a birds’ gathering place.” 
 
The feature was labeled as Sulphur Bank on USGS maps starting in 1963.  In 1999, the HGBN 
requested that the name be changed to Sulphur Banks as part of a large list of updates and to bring 
GNIS into agreement with local use.   
 

Change Kīlauea Crater (BGN 1897, 1954, 1999) (FID 361216) to Kaluapele, Hawaii 
(Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park) 

(Review List 445) 
https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/361216 
 
Local government  Hawaii County Council  Support  
State Names Authority  Hawaii  Support  
Federal Agency  NPS  Support 
Tribes    No response 
 
This proposal, to change the name of Kīlauea Crater in HAVO to Kaluapele, states: “change the 
name of Kīlauea Crater to Kaluapele as cited on the 1837 Kalama map [which is] the first map 

https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/1847309
https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/361216
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published by a Native Hawaiian with the name Kaluapele . . . .  The name change recommendation 
would apply to the crater, not the volcano, which is officially named Kīlauea.  The name of the 
caldera should be ‘Kaluapele’, rather than ‘Kaluapele o Kīlauea’, as it’s ‘Mokuʻāweoweo’ rather 
than ‘Mokuʻāweoweo o Mauna Loa’ [the crater of the Mauna Loa volcano]”. 
 
The crater is one of the largest active calderas in the world and is a significant location to both 
Hawaiʻians and geologists.  It has had numerous names over the years.   

• USGS maps showed the name Kilauea Crater from 1921 to 1981; Kīlauea Crater was shown 
on a 1995 USGS map 

• recent National Park Service maps have shown the name Kīlauea Caldera with the variant 
name Kaluapele o Kīlauea 

• current NPS webpages use the name Kaluapele 
• geological literature, including USGS Professional Papers, have used Kilauea Caldera 

 
The BGN approved the name Kilauea in 1897.  The decision card noted that the name applied to a 
volcano; sometime later this was crossed out and “crater” was written.  An alternative name of 
Kilaua was noted, citing “Johnson Prof[?] State.”   
 
The BGN’s Second Report, 2nd edition (1901) reported the decision as “Kilauea; volcano, Hawaiian 
islands (Not Kilaua).”  The BGN’s Sixth Report (1933) referred to the feature as a crater instead, 
adding “Kilauea: crater, southeastern slope of Mauna Loa, elevation, nearly 4,000 feet; largest 
active crater in the world, containing the Pit, Haleinaumau, with its lake of fire, south-central 
Hawaii, T. H. (Not Kilaua.)” 
 
A BGN work card with date notations between April 28, 1952 and June 6, 1953 gave the official 
name as Kilauea, referring to a volcano.  It noted the DNC decision on January 29, 1953 and “Also a 
decision on Kilauea Crater (q.v.).”  This card could not be located but many variant name cards 
mentioned the Kilauea Crater entry, referring to a “summit depression.”  These variant names were 
all listed on the Kilauea [volcano] work card. 
 
The BGN’s Decision List No. 5403 reported decisions for “Kilanea (sic): volcano, Hawaii County; 
19°24’N., 155°17’W.” and “Kilauea Crater: summit depression, Hawaii County; 19°24’N., 
155°17’W.  Not: Ellis Crater, Kilauea, Kilauea Caldera, Kirauea, Lahainaluna, Lua Pele o Kilauea.” 
 
The “Ellis Crater” and “Lahainaluna” variants may have been a misreading of the entry in the 1935 
A Gazetteer of the Territory of Hawaii by John Wesley Coulter:  “Kilauea Crater (Kirauea, Ellis; 
Lua Pele o Kilauea, Lahainaluna). . . .”  The name Kirauea was used by William Ellis in the 1820s; 
Hawaiʻian maps made by Hawaiʻians were printed at Lahainaluna so that may be a map reference 
and not a name for the volcano or crater.  
 
BGN decisions for the summit (volcano) have been Kilauea Volcano in 1954 and Kīlauea Volcano 
in 2000, but the official name recorded in GNIS is Kīlauea.  The name of the USGS topographic 
map on which the crater is shown is Kilauea Crater. 
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Change Mokuʻāweoweo Caldera (BGN 1914, 1954, 1999) (FID 365204)  

to Mokuʻāweoweo, Hawaii 
(Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park) 

(Review List 445) 
https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/365204 
 
Local government  Hawaii County Council  Support  
State Names Authority  Hawaii  Support  
Federal Agency  NPS  Support 
Tribes    No response 
 
This proposal is to change the name of Mokuʻāweoweo Caldera, the crater at the summit of Mauna 
Loa in HAVO, to Mokuʻāweoweo.  It would also remove the word “Caldera,” “to conform with 
Native Hawaiian language conventions and usage.”   
 
The 1974 volume Place Names of Hawaii includes an entry for Moku-ʻāweoweo:  “Summit crater of 
Mauna Loa volcano, Hawaiʻi. Lit., ʻāweoweo fish section (the red of the fish suggests volcanic 
fires).” 
 
USGS maps showed the name as Mokuaweoweo Crater in 1928; as Mokuaweoweo between 1966 
and 1981; and then as Mokuʻāweoweo in 1993.  BGN decisions for the name were Mokuaweoweo 
in 1914 and 1954.  The crater has an area of 3.7 square miles and was described in the 1954 decision 
as the second largest active crater in the world.  In 1999, the HGBN requested that the name be 
changed to Mokuʻāweoweo Caldera as part of a large list of name and spelling changed to bring 
GNIS into agreement with local use.   
 

Change Uēkahuna Bluff (BGN 1999, 2012) (FID 364390) to Uēkahuna, Hawaii 
(Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park) 

(Review List 445) 
https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/364390 
 
Local government  Hawaii County Council  Support  
State Names Authority  Hawaii  Support  
Federal Agency  NPS  Support 
Tribes    No response 
 
This proposal is to change the name of Uēkahuna Bluff, a cliff in Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park 
(HAVO) on the northwest side of Kīlauea Crater (proposed Kaluapele (q.v.)) to Uēkahuna.  HAVO 
is requesting that the generic “Bluff” be removed “to conform with Native Hawaiian language 
conventions and usage” and noted that the change “was part of an HBGN spelling change effort in 
2012 that was never processed.” 
 

https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/365204
https://edits.nationalmap.gov/apps/gaz-domestic/public/summary/364390
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The name Uwekahuna is also applied to a volcano observatory at the highest point of Kīlauea, and in 
various sources it refers to a summit or a bluff/cliff.  Older USGS maps label the summit as 
Uwekahuna; later maps label the cliff as Uwekahuna Bluff or Uwēkahuna Bluff.   
 
The 1974 volume Place Names of Hawaii includes an entry for Uwē-kahuna: “Volcano observatory, 
bluff, and cliff . . . Kī-lau-ea [quadrangle], Hawaiʻi, and name of Kaha-wali’s priests who challenged 
Pele after Kaha-wali’s defeat in hōula sledding . . . .  A house stood over a pit here; when curious 
persons entered, the priest pulled ropes making the floor collapse, and they fell to their deaths in the 
pit Ka-miki, a hero set the house on fire and the priest wept (uwē kahuna).” 
 
V. New Names agreed to by all interested parties 
 

Daltełi Lake, Alaska 
(Review List 444) 

62.55, -150.3655 
 

Local government   Matanuska- Susitna Borough Planning 
  Commission  Support  

State Names Authority   Alaska  Support  

Tribes   
 No response to 
 Review List notice 

  Alaska Native groups or corporations  No response 
Other  Alaska State Parks  Support 

  Alaska Division of Parks and Outdoor 
   Recreation  Support 

  UAF Native Language Center Director  Support 
  Mountaineering Club of Alaska  Support 
  Trapper Creek Community Council  Support 
  10 local residents  Support 
 
This proposal, to make official the name Daltełi Lake, was submitted by the Alaska Historical 
Commission (Alaska Board on Geographic Names (AKBGN)) on behalf of a resident of Talkeetna.  
The lake in question is approximately 72 acres and is located along Trapper Creek in Matanuska-
Susitna Borough.  The northern half of the lake lies within Denali State Park.   
 
The proponent reports that the name has been in local use for approximately 40 years and that it is of 
Dena’ina origin, meaning berry buds (blossoms) (Dena’ina Noun Dictionary; Alaska Native 
Language Center, Kari, 1977).  He adds, “[These buds were] used by the Dena’ina of the Upper Inlet 
(Cook Inlet).  The lake is surrounded by a variety of berries including blueberries, high bush 
cranberries, and cloud berries in the adjoining forest and muskegs.”  Further, “the proposed name 
has been used by area residents and commercial aircraft pilots for over 40 years.”  It was mentioned 
in an article entitled “Living the Alaska Dream” published in Alaska Magazine in 1987.  A 
biography of the proponent, entitled Denali Ranger and published in 2017, referred to the lake as 
Dalteli Lake. 
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The proponent reports that in the late 1970s he was the first to build a cabin on private property 
along the southern shore of the lake, and that he was the first to refer to it as “Dalteli.”   
 
The Director of the Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation confirmed local use of the name and 
that it is “a linguistically appropriate Alaska Native name.” 
 
Most of the proponent’s neighbors who responded in support of the proposal stated that they had 
always known the lake to be named Dalteli Lake, and some added that it serves as an important 
landmark for pilots between Talkeetna and the Alaska Range.  One noted that in the 1980s and 
1990s he operated a ski and float plane service and that he frequently landed his plane at the lake and 
always recorded it as a waypoint location in flight plans as Dalteli Lake.   
 
All of the support letters, as well as the AKBGN’s records, spell the name “Dalteli”; however, the 
AKBGN has confirmed that it should include the writing mark.  Dr. Kari expressed support for the 
name, provided it was spelled “Daltełi.” 
 

Naqsralugiaq Pass, Alaska 
(Gates of the Arctic National Park and Preserve / Gates of the Arctic Wilderness) 

(Review List 444) 
68.075, -150.444 
 
Local government   North Slope Borough Assembly  No response 
State Names Authority   Alaska  Support  
Federal agency  NPS  Support 

Tribes   
 No response to 
 Review List notice 

  Alaska Native groups or corporations  No response 
Other  Anaktuvuk Pass City Council  Support 
  Alaska Aviation Safety Foundation  Support 
  Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association  Support 
  Mountaineering Club of Alaska  Support 
 
This proposal, to apply the new name Naqsralugiaq Pass to an unnamed mountain pass, was 
submitted by the Alaska Historical Commission (Alaska Board on Geographic Names (AKBGN)) on 
behalf of the Alaska Regional Manager of the Aircraft Owners & Pilots Association.  The 
approximately 3-mile-long pass is located within Gates of the Arctic National Park and 
Preserve/Gates of the Arctic Wilderness, between the North Fork of the Koyukuk River and the 
Itkillik River in the Endicott Mountains in the Brooks Range.  
 
The proponent reports that an official name is needed for FAA flight charts, adding “Formally 
recognizing this name not only recognizes the heritage of the people who first traveled this 
landscape, it also improves aviation safety for residents and visitors in a state where over 80 percent 
of the communities are not connected by road, and rely on air travel.”  He reports that 
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“Naqsralugiaq” is an Inupiaq name “known to area residents in the nearby village of Anaktuvuk Pass 
and [the pass] has been called this for as long as anyone there can remember.”  The AKBGN noted 
in its packet “This locality represents a several mile stretch of the upper Ulu Valley from the mouth 
of Aŋmaġuligaurak to Summit Lake.  It is an area known for its sometimes difficult traveling 
conditions during winter. As the main valley narrows slightly, north winds funnel through here, 
increasing their velocity, often blowing the ground nearly free of snow and also contributing to 
escalated windchill factors.  The name has been in use for centuries.  Local language expert Charles 
Hugo, and Larry Kaplan at [University of Alaska-Fairbanks Native Language Center] were 
consulted for the name.” 
 
The proponent sought the assistance of the Chief of Integrated Resources Management at GAAR, 
who completed the application to be submitted to the AKBGN.  A letter of support from the park’s 
staff, in referring to the need for an official name, stated “transient pilots are typically unaware that 
[the pass] exists, and by default gravitate to the marked, but potentially riskier, Atigun Pass.” 
 
The AKBGN added “This effort formally recognizes an existing name rather than creating a new 
one and is desirable given its long history of use by local residents and the safety benefits to aircraft 
travel.”   
 

Little Bass Lake, Arkansas 
(Review List 444) 

35.955046, -94.21839 
 
Local government   Washington County  No response  
State Names Authority   Arkansas  Support  
Tribes    No response 
 
The new name Little Bass Lake is proposed for an unnamed, approximately 7-acre reservoir in 
Washington County.  The reservoir is located on private property near the summit of Washburn 
Mountain.  The proponent owns one of the parcels around the reservoir and states that this is a “very 
small lake with bass in it.” 

 
Akanikōlea, Hawaii 

(Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park) 
(Review List 445) 

19.399925, -155.269783 
 

Local government  Hawaii County Council  Support  
State Names Authority  Hawaii  Support  
Federal Agency  NPS  Support 
Tribes    No response 
 
This proposal is to make official the name Akanikōlea for a 22-acre bench on the southeastern side 
of Kaluapele (q.v., currently Kīlauea Crater) in HAVO.  The name is in historic and local use.   
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The 1974 Place Names of Hawaii contains an entry for Akani-kōlea:  “Land near Kī-lau-ea Crater, 
Hawaiʻi, where Kama-puaʻa taunted Pele…Lit., plover cry.” 
 
Research by the HBGN revealed that the name Akanikōlea is a place name mentioned in Hawaiʻian 
chants related to the Pele and Hiiaka saga.  The Hawaiʻi State Archives contains a statement about 
the feature from Joseph Kealiikuikamoku Ilalaole, born in 1873 in Kaueleau, Puna:  “When [you] 
pass Keanakakoi, and go further down toward Kilauea, on your left is a little high place, Akani-
kolea, flat, about 5 or 6 ft. high, and flat on top, quite long.  Where Kamapuaa was standing up.  
Hiiaka saw Kama, beautiful man.” 
 
This name is recorded as a variant for Steaming Bluff, proposed as Wahinekapu (q.v.), citing a 1996 
National Park Service brochure.  This brochure is not available online, so it’s not clear if this was a 
mislabeling. 
 

Kūkamāhuākea, Hawaii 
(Hawaiʻi Volcanoes National Park) 

(Review List 445) 
19.4322225, -155.2668253 
 
Local government  Hawaii County Council  Support  
State Names Authority  Hawaii  Support  
Federal Agency  NPS  Support 
Tribes    No response 
 
This proposal is to make official the name Kūkamāhuākea for a flat area in HAVO on the north side 
of Kīlauea Crater (proposed Kaluapele (q.v.)).  The flat area is between Sulphur Banks (proposed 
Haʻakulamanu (q.v.)) and Steaming Bluff (proposed Wahinekapu (q.v.)).  The proposed name means 
“broad place where steam rises.” 
 
The name was published as Kukamahuakea in Kamehameha and his warrior Kekūhaupiʻo, a 
biography published in 2000; it reports: 
 

When the returning warriors [of Keōua, Kamehameha enemy] descended to a certain place 
called Kukamahuakea, a very strong earthquake began to shake the earth which cracked 
and split.  Fine volcanic ash spurted upward so that the people close to some of those 
cracks had no time to seek safety.  Also, when those large, deep cracks opened up, some 
people were unable to avoid them.  On the small cracks, they laid down their fighting clubs 
joining them like ladders, and got precariously to the other side of the crack.  Some of these 
warriors escaped.  When the second division of Keōua’s warriors arrived close to 
Uwēkahuna [sic], the sky darkened with lethal smoke and ash, and that division of almost 
eight hundred warriors was also covered over. 
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A Hawaiian native place name expert on the HBGN wrote:  “I believe that if one imagines that one 
trail from Hilo to Kaʻü [sic] approximated the route of Crater Rim Drive in front of KVC [Kīlauea 
Visitor Center], then the ‘descent’ described in the text is that downhill section between the Volcano 
House sign and just past the old road to Sulphur Banks.  Kükamähuäkea [sic] then aptly refers to the 
area we call Steaming Flats.” 
 
The feature has been called Steaming Flats in many geological publications for many decades. 
  

Wolf Hollow Creek, Iowa 
(Review List 444) 

 
Mouth: 42.15993, -94.57327 / Source:  42.18676, -94.60915 
 
Local government   Greene County Board of Supervisors  Support  
State Names Authority   Iowa  No objection 
Tribes    No response 
 
This proposal is to make official the name Wolf Hollow Creek for a 0.88-mile-long tributary of the 
Cedar River in Cedar Township in Greene County.   
 
Although there is no evidence of published or official use of the name, and there is no associated 
valley named Wolf Hollow, the proponent reports that his mother always recalled that the stream 
was known as Wolf Hollow Creek and he included with his application a hand-drawn map that she 
had provided to the Greene County Historical Society and which labeled the stream “Wolf Hollow.”  
He adds that his mother lived her entire 101 years in Cedar Township and was known for her 
extensive knowledge of local history and geography.  The stream was considered significant because 
of its proximity to a pioneer stagecoach trail. 
 
GNIS lists 24 streams in Iowa with “Wolf” in their names; none are in Greene County and none 
include “Hollow” in their names.  Wolf Hollow Wildlife Area is located in Wayne County, 110 
miles to the southeast.  
 

Church Meadow Creek, Maryland 
(Review List 445) 

Mouth:  39.36977, -76.73914 /  Source:  39.375364, -76.727838  
 
Local government   Baltimore County Council  Support  
State Names Authority   Maryland  Support  
Tribes    No response 
 
The new name Church Meadow Run is proposed for a 0.75-mile-long tributary of Gwynns Falls (a 
stream) near Pikesville in Baltimore County.  (Note: “Falls” is not a common generic for streams, 
but GNIS records six such features using the term in and around Baltimore.) 
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The proposed name was chosen through a community stream-naming campaign promoted by the 
County’s Environmental Protection and Sustainability Department.  The proposal was submitted by 
a department employee, who wrote that:  
 

[the campaign was] part of a larger initiative to reduce the amount of litter ending up in our 
waterways, including this unnamed stream.  We involved Pikesville residents in this effort by 
reaching out to community associations, community leaders, and faith-based groups in the 
surrounding area for both name suggestions and then voting for the final name.  In order to 
submit a name to be considered, residents had to participate in a litter cleanup in the Pikesville 
area.  All Pikesville residents were eligible to vote for the final name once the finalists were 
selected.  The stream flows along Church Road and through a grassy area which will become a 
new county park in a few years.  Church Meadow Creek received 105 out of 167 votes. 

 
Avery Creek, Missouri 

(Review List 443) 
Mouth:  38.61437,- 90.40651 / Source:  38.60019, -90.41003 
 
Local government   St. Louis County Council  Support  
  City of Kirkwood  No response 
  City of Huntleigh  No response 
State Names Authority   Missouri  Support  
Tribes    No response 
  
This proposal is to apply the new name Avery Creek to an unnamed 1.2-mile-long tributary of 
Two Mile Creek in St. Louis County.  The proponent, a local resident, describes the stream as “a 
significant part of the Deer Creek Watershed” and says the name was chosen because near its 
source, the stream flows alongside Avery Court and Avery Drive. 
 
GNIS lists three natural features in Missouri named “Avery” but none in St. Louis County.  There 
was at one time a school named Avery School in the county, but its precise location is unknown. 

 
Hoot Owl Creek, Missouri 

(Review List 443) 
Mouth:  38.456965,- 90.361977 /  Source: 38.475144, -90.355754  
 
Local government   St. Louis County Council  Support  
State Names Authority   Missouri  Support  
Tribes    No response 
  
The new name Hoot Owl Creek is proposed for an unnamed 2.2-mile-long tributary of the 
Meramec River in Saint Louis County.  The proponent reports that when the area was developed a 
formerly natural stream was converted into a storm water runoff channel and that it “needs to be 
named for Operation Clean Stream to get volunteers to clean it.”  The name refers to “a large owl 
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remaining on the wooded area adjacent to the creek. . . .  It is very large and very active during the 
day [presumably a barred owl, a species that is more diurnal than other resident owls in the area]”.  
 
A query of GNIS found 29 natural features with known locations with names that include “Hoot 
Owl.”  Three, all valleys named Hoot Owl Hollow, are located in Missouri; one is 29 miles to the 
southwest in Jefferson County. 
 

Newt Pond and Newt Pond Run, New York 
(Review List 444) 

Newt Pond:  42.036732, -76.9607251 
Newt Pond Run:  Mouth: 42.0369227, -76.961768 / Source:  42.0367878, -76.9607217 
 
Local government   Southport Town Board  Support  
  Chemung County Legislature  No response 
State Names Authority   New York  Support  
Tribes    No response 
 
These proposals are to make official the name Newt Pond for a 0.1-acre pond at the head of a 250-
foot-long stream proposed to be named Newt Pond Run in the Town of Southport in Chemung 
County.  The proponent, who has proposed several other names to the BGN over the past two years, 
reports that the names are used by the property owner.  The stream flows into Minnow Creek (BGN 
2019).  Neither the pond nor the stream are depicted in the National Hydrography Dataset. 
 

Bois d’Arc Lake, Texas 
(Review List 443) 

33.67759, -95.99342 
 
Local government   Fannin County Commissioners  Support  
  Honey Grove City Council  Support  
  Bonham City Council  Support 
  Windom Town Council  Support 
State Names Authority   Texas  Support  
Tribes    No response 

Other  City of Bonham Visitor and Information 
  Center 

 Support  

  Fannin County Museum of History  Support  
  Fannin County Historical Commission  Support  
  Honey Grove Chamber of Commerce  Support  
  Honey Grove Preservation League  Support  
  Honey Grove Industrial Foundation  Support  
  Fannin Soil and Water Conservation District  Support  
  55 local residents  Support  
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The new name Bois d’Arc Lake is proposed for a newly constructed, 16,526-acre lake in Fannin 
County.  The proposal was submitted by a law firm in Austin on behalf of the North Texas 
Municipal Water District (NTMWD), in an effort to establish a name for Federal use.  The name 
refers to the reservoir’s location along Bois d’Arc Creek, a short distance upstream from its 
confluence with the Red River.  According to the proposal, “NTMWD began pursuing permitting for 
the Bois d’Arc Lake project in 2003 and has secured all requisite State and Federal permits and 
authorizations to construct the dam and impound water to create the reservoir referred to as Bois 
d’Arc Lake.”   
 
This proposal was initially submitted to the BGN in 2019, but the proponent was advised that the 
BGN could not consider it until there was evidence that the dam had been constructed and the 
reservoir was being filled.  These events occurred in late 2020 and early 2021, respectively.  Upon 
completion in 2025, the reservoir will serve regional water needs for the area north and east of the 
Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex.   
 
Preliminary construction permits and impact statements by NTMWD, the Texas Commission on 
Environmental Quality, and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers used the name Lower Bois d’Arc 
Creek Reservoir, but the proponent has confirmed that Bois d’Arc Lake is the preferred name.  The 
application notes “NTMWD has undertaken an extensive, years-long planning process that 
encompasses all aspects of the reservoir project, including the solicitation of public input on the 
name of the new geographic feature and a significant effort to seek local support and consensus 
among members of community and local governments regarding the selection of the name.” 
 
According to the County History Museum, the name of the stream derives from “the vast quantity of 
valuable Bois d’Arc timber, which has proved of great benefit in supply [sic] the world with timber, 
out of which the famous Bois d’Arc wagons have been and are still being made, and also the post 
durable fence posts, which incloses [sic] millions of acres of the richest virgin soil of the world.” 
 
GNIS lists 12 other natural features in Texas with names that include “Bois d’Arc,” including an 
island, two springs, 7 streams, and a valley.  There are also two communities named Bois d’Arc, in 
Anderson County and Rains County, and one lake named Bois d’Arc Lake in Floyd County, 
approximately 400 miles from the reservoir in question.  The community of Bonham, also in Fannin 
County and close to the head of the reservoir, was formerly known as Bois d’Arc (Handbook of 
Texas Online). 
 

Wisdom Creek, Texas 
(Review List 438) 

Mouth:  29.83192,- 98.35667 / Source: 29.83192, -98.35667  
 
Local government   Comal County Commissioners  No response 
State Names Authority   Texas  Support  
Tribes    No response 
Other   Comal County Historical Commission  No opinion 
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This proposal is to apply the new name Wisdom Creek to a 1.4-mile-long unnamed stream that flows 
into an unnamed tributary of Miller Creek near the City of Spring Branch. 
 
The proponent states that the stream is a good location to grow in wisdom by observing nature:  
“Observing Mother Nature is a magnificent way human beings can grow in Wisdom and this creek is 
a wonderful place to do so.” 
 

Buffalo Mountain, Vermont 
(Review List 445) 

44.50012, -72.38257 
 

Local government   Hardwick Town Board of Selectmen  Support  
State Names Authority   Vermont  Support  
Tribes    No response 
Other   Hartwick Historical Society  No opinion 
  East Hardwick Neighborhood Organization  Support  

  Nulhegan Band of the Coosuk-Abenaki 
  Nation (Vermont-recognized Tribe) 

 Support  

 
This proposal, submitted by the Vermont Board on Geographic Names on behalf of a resident of 
East Hardwick, is to make official the name Buffalo Mountain for a 1,563-foot summit in the Town 
of Hardwick in Caledonia County.  The proposal states  
 

The name Buffalo Mountain has a long history in the Hardwick area.  It played a key part in the 
local granite industry in the 19th and 20th centuries.  More recent news articles as well as 
Hardwick town documents refer to Buffalo Mountain and [recognition of the name] contributes 
to both the beauty and the recreational opportunities.  This petition, rather than adopting a new 
name, seeks to formalize the name of the significant geographic feature that has been used for 
well over a century.  Although contained in State and Federal documents, the name seems to 
have been lost in the larger view and the people of Hardwick would like it to see it recognized 
officially.   

 
The origin of the name is unknown, although the Vermont BGN suggests it may be descriptive of the 
mountain’s shape.  
 
News articles published in 1887, 1890, and 1891 referred to survey work being done on “the spur 
road to Buffalo mountain” and to the reopening of “the quarry on Buffalo mountain.”  A report by 
the Vermont State Geologist on The Mineral Industries and Geology of Vermont, 1915-1916 named 
it Buffalo Mountain.  A recent Hardwick Town Plan described Buffalo Mountain as “one of several 
areas central to Hardwick’s scenic offerings” and noted that the mountain is depicted on the town’s 
logo.  In 2020, the Town Zoning Administrator, in a letter to the Vermont Public Utilities 
Commission, referred to efforts to erect a telecommunications tower on Buffalo Mountain.  The road 
that runs along the south side of the summit is named Buffalo Mountain Road, and the name has 
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been incorporated into several local business names.  Buffalo Mountain School has been located in 
Hardwick since 2005. 
 
USGS bulletins entitled The Granites of Vermont and The Commercial Granites of New England, 
published in 1909 and 1923, respectively, referred to the feature as Buffalo Hill, noting that it was 
the site of the Buffalo Hill Quarry.   
 
A petition with 162 signatures supporting the proposal was included with the application.  The Chief 
of the Nulhegan Band of the Coosuk-Abenaki Nation (a state-recognized Tribe in Vermont) noted 
that the Abenaki word for buffalo is “psoki,” but there is no evidence that this word is applied to the 
geographic feature; a Tribal historian confirmed there is no known native name for the mountain.  
There is no active county government in Caledonia County. 
 
 
 
 
 


